INTRODUCTION
Few ideas arouse national consensus as much as the need to establish new sources of energy. This is a security as much as economic issue since dependence on foreign oil increases America's vulnerability. Alternative [vol. 10 energy production is also an environmental issue because fossil fuels like oil and coal pollute, contribute to climate change, and deface the landscape through extraction. Wind power is undergoing earnest development because of its tantalizing potential to address these concerns on a renewable and clean basis.
2 Yet this energy refreshment is not without costs. Some of these are straightforwardly subject to economic balancing. For instance, sporadic wind speed can be weighed against the costs of infrastructure and operation in site decisions. Harnessing wind power for public electricity involves efficiency assessments of proximity to existing power plants and roads. This article examines the toll on wildlife associated with inland wind power generation, an issue ethically less amenable to balancing costs and advantages. I shall identify factors that should be considered in policy decisions on research, placement, and operation of wind facilities, providing some theoretical justifications for this ethical framework. Although I leave technical and legal analyses of wind policy largely to others, those perspectives inevitably implicate ethics. I contend that making explicit the ethical underpinnings of law and policy discussions results in a more reflective, deliberative process and more justified decisions.
I concentrate on inland wind power, recognizing that offshore wind development raises some overlapping wildlife concerns, especially particular avian threats. Yet inland wind generation poses special direct and habitat risks to bears, bats, and other mammals, which are worthy of separate attention. Because the best disposition of each wind project is inevitably contextual, the analysis offered here springs from a concrete case in Vermont. One can extrapolate from this particular situation to understand better the nature and importance of ethical considerations applicable to wind projects generally. 
I. WIND POWER IN VERMONT'S GREEN MOUNTAIN NATIONAL FOREST
If approved, the Green Mountains of Vermont would be the first national forest land to host a public wind power facility. 3 The "Deerfield Wind" proposal illustrates broader concerns with the impacts of wind power on wildlife and provides a good framework for ethical analysis. Deerfield Wind LLC, a subsidiary of the Spanish corporation Iberola Renewables, proposes to construct a substantial wind farm on several federally managed ridgelines in the Green Mountains, expanding an existing wind operation. 4 Green Mountain Power, which owns an existing electricity-generating power plant near the proposed site, 5 is the company that would collaborate in the wind project to produce additional electricity for Vermonters and others. 6 The proposed farm would contain 17 new wind turbines, each 400 to 410 feet in height on the eastern and western ridges in the southern Vermont towns of Searsburg and Readsboro, respectively. 7 This plan roughly doubles the height of existing turbines, making each as tall as a forty-one-story building. 8 Many locals welcome the facility for the jobs and revenues it promises, 9 although some object to aesthetic impacts on the view and tranquility of the rural area from the tall and somewhat noisy structures. The thorniest obstacles so far, however, are the black bears that inhabit the western ridge area. Indeed, the State has so far withheld permits and the Vermont Agency of Natural Resources objects to the project on the ground that it will significantly harm bear habitat. 11 The wind farm would utilize approximately eighty acres of land in the heart of a regional bear population.
12
In particular, construction would involve removing many beech trees, a documented Fall source of food for bears. 13 Clearing would also interrupt travel corridors of bears that enable them to feed and breed in different seasons.
14 Although black bears are not endangered or threatened in Vermont or elsewhere, 15 and the State issues seasonal bear-hunting permits, 16 Vermont has so far not deemed bear peril a justified tradeoff for expanded electricity from wind. BEARS IN THE VICINITY OF A  WIND  TURBINE  PROJECT,  SEARSBURG,  VERMONT  3  (1998) , available at http://publicservice.vermont.gov/energy-efficiency/ee_files/wind/wind_bearsohmy.pdf (conceding that the project location is in critical black bear habitat); Smallheer, supra note 4 (reporting on a state biologist's concern about the regional bear population on the western ridge but pointing out biologists disagree on impacts); Weeks, supra note 10 (stating that 80 of 400,000 Green Mountain total acres would be used).
13. See VT. FISH & WILDLIFE DEP'T, FW-0100-10/01, VERMONT WILDLIFE FACT SHEET: BLACK BEAR 2 (2001), available at http://www.vtfishandwildlife.com/library/Factsheets/Hunting_and_t rapping/Big_Game/black_bear_fact_sheet.pdf (noting beech food supply is vital in fall before bears make winter dens); Smallheer, supra note 4 (discussing scarred beech trees that prove bears clawing for food); Weeks, supra note 10 (noting heavy bear beech tree feeding in the fall).
14. VT. FISH & WILDLIFE DEP'T, supra note 13, at 4 (asserting forest fragmentation is the greatest threat to bears); WALLIN, supra note 12 (recognizing the interruption of bear corridors at the time of the Searsburg project).
15 16. VT. FISH & WILDLIFE DEP'T, supra note 13, at 3-4 (discussing the regulation of hunting permits).
17. In precedent, the Vermont Supreme Court affirmed an Environmental Board decision refusing to permit a ski resort's construction of a pond that would interfere with bear food and travel space. While a ski resort and a power facility have different public policy status, the precedent shows that all levels of Vermont government take the protection of wildlife habitat seriously in development decisions. In re Killington, Ltd., 159 Vt. 206, 208, 616 A.2d 241, 242 (1992) . See, e.g., WALLIN, supra note 12, at 3-4 (reporting on the bear population with regard to a developing wind project).
Deerfield Wind could counter accurately that state energy policy encourages increasing renewable sources of electricity over time. 18 National energy policy also supports the development of wind power as part of a comprehensive push toward diverse renewable energy. 19 Given these commitments, a critic might cry NIVBY-"not in Vermont's backyard"-the state version of NIMBY. Indeed, inhabitants of Maine, Vermont's environmentally similar sister-state, tout their demonstrated progress in constructing wind facilities: "In Maine, we're not just talking about the need for clean energy, we're doing it." 20 In fact, the Vermont Supreme Court has just upheld one wind project in the state's Northeast Kingdom, perhaps breaking the legal and political logjams. 21 While critics still may chide the state as a latecomer, those prone to accuse Vermont of evading its fair share should recognize some valid reasons for a cautious posture. States are sovereign "owners" of natural resources, including wildlife, under old common law. 22 State governments have trustee duties to manage natural resources for the benefit of residents, including the obligation to preserve a trust "corpus" for future generations. 23 Legally and ethically, state governments have heavy responsibilities to protect both natural bounty and facilitate energy production.
II. FEDERAL PUBLIC LANDS: WHAT PUBLIC, WHAT USES?
Most existing wind facilities in America find a home on non-federal land.
24
Private development limits wind power to the size, scope, and availability of private land. The potential to harness the wind for grid electricity depends upon utilizing larger regions and taller turbines to secure reliable and fast wind sources. 25 Some public lands are attractive for offering large contiguous acreage in undeveloped areas where wind is most plentiful.
26
This potential accounts for the national policy decision to situate more wind facilities on suitable federal lands. The commitment to utilize national forests comports with the legal standard of "multiple use," which includes economic uses. 29 At first glance, federal forest land also seems ethically suitable because the land belongs to the public and everyone stands to benefit from independent, non-polluting, and renewable sources of power.
In ethical terms, the policy commitment to renewable energy is unabashedly "teleological," and specifically utilitarian, a dominant character of many policy and governmental decisions.
30
Teleologists measure the morality of judgments and actions by results. 31 They differ on the particular consequences or combinations that count as goods (for example, health, pleasure, environmental purity) and on whose good they seek.
32
Many utilitarian versions of teleology define the good as the balance of pleasure over pain, 33 consumer preferences.
34
The target audience is the greatest number of individuals taken in the aggregate. 35 The argument that Americans benefit overall from clean and renewable energy production through wind is broadly utilitarian because it balances total benefit over harm. This reasoning can consider disutilities like wildlife impacts or regional controversy as justified prices of national progress, although that conclusion is far from guaranteed. A general, sometimes simplistic, critique is that utilitarianism sacrifices minority interests for the aggregate good. 36 Yet a sophisticated utilitarian can take minority interests into account for the sake of overall benefit. Utilitarian reasoning can also incorporate mitigation measures that enhance total benefit and commend only those alternatives comparatively least harmful. Nonetheless, this ethical framework can justify sacrifices for the greater welfare if mitigation and alternatives are infeasible or extremely costly.
It is by no means clear that utilitarian ethics favor the Deerfield Wind project as proposed. At least project proponents would need to research alternatives to gauge relative merits and harms and explore various mitigation measures to address harms that persist.
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Yet proximity to existing electricity infrastructure and efficiency concerns might overpower wildlife impacts on final utilitarian analysis. The policy favoring public land sites for renewable energy facilities may justify incurring some regional impediments for the sake of national interests. For example, the 37. Here, ethical and legal requirements both suggest that an alternative site may be required if mitigation would not protect habitat. The National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 (NEPA) requires all federal agencies to consider environmental consequences of their actions and identify alternatives. 42 U.S.C. § 4332(C) (2000). Vermont's Land Use and Development Law, Act 250, prohibits a permit for developments that:
will destroy or significantly imperil necessary wildlife habitat . . . and . . . all feasible and reasonable means of preventing or lessening the destruction, diminution, or imperilment of the habitat or species have not been or will not continue to be applied; or a reasonably acceptable alternative site is owned or controlled by the applicant which would allow the development . . . to fulfill its intended purpose. VT. STAT. ANN. tit. 10, § 6086(a)(8)(A)(ii)-(iii) (2006). [vol. 10 aesthetic detriments of more numerous and taller ridgeline turbines may be an acceptable local cost of the large-scale farms that harness reliable and sufficient wind. 38 Whether detriment to the local population of bears is a justifiable "downside" is a serious ethical issue in the Deerfield plan. Bears may perish or suffer from seasonal losses of beechnuts and movement corridors that facilitate feeding and breeding. 39 On balance, however, the conclusion might be that only the proposed location can efficiently utilize existing Green Mountain Power infrastructure, making the Readsboro ridgeline uniquely suitable in Vermont. 40 This reasoning demonstrates several problems plaguing utilitarian analyses generally. First, the ethic bypasses intentionality. To most people, the motives and intentions of actors matter to the morality of action. We care ethically whether a rescuer saves a drowning person for money or out of concern for the victim's welfare.
41
A utilitarian analyst cares about motives only to the extent that they contribute to greater happiness overall. 42 This view deflects attention from the corporate and state actors involved in wind farm development. One danger with a utilitarian view is that complete result-orientation releases corporations and governments from personal responsibility. Moral distancing already plagues complex organizations because tasks are compartmentalized and no one is singly responsible for overall conduct. 43 People feel responsible for results they intend but tend to overlook their accountability for other foreseeable results of their actions. 44 In the Vermont context, no member of Deerfield Wind intends to harm bears. The corporate actors may not recognize their responsibility for unintended byproducts of the project unless an evaluation of corporate plans emphasizes that point. Because exclusively utilitarian thinking considers results without motives, it perpetuates ethical distancing. Another complication of entirely utilitarian reasoning is inevitable disagreement about relative goods.
Utilitarian judgments are both normative and empirical. It is easy to acknowledge the values of both clean energy and thriving wildlife but much harder to resolve concrete conflicts between the two. Besides settling the comparative importance of values in context, analysts must identify and evaluate the particular choices that will best implement those ends. It is difficult to assess the current condition of bears in the state and locality as well as the merits of a scaled-back project or alternative sites. Deciding this in the Deerfield context requires causal assumptions on matters including, but far from limited to: the degree of dependency of bears on a particular stand of trees, 45 the possible creation of alternative food sources as a byproduct of road and other infrastructure construction, 46 the future effects of mitigation measures such as restorative tree planting, 47 and the impacts of varying the scale or other features of the proposed project. 48 These empirical assessments and predictions make the ethical calculation far less certain or feasible than utilitarian analysis initially appears to promise. Uncertainty is endemic to such projects. It is important to acknowledge this outright instead of succumbing to illusions of definitive calculation. The Deerfield proposal has already generated significant expert disputes over wildlife impacts. 49 Forrest M. Hammond, a wildlife biologist for the state, predicts devastating effects on the regional bear population. 50 John Sease, consulting biologist for Green Mountain National Forest, on the other hand, claims that bears will not lose critical habitat. 51 While some positional bias may infect both scientific analyses, it is likely that bear responses and possible adaptations cannot be predicted definitively in advance.
Bat and avian impacts are even more uncertain in the Deerfield project. It is well known that bird mortality is a side effect of wind turbine technology, 52 [vol. 10 in reducing this. 53 Project directors and state officials need to address avian issues preventively through ongoing study and modifications. 54 Avian research and protective technology should continue to evolve.
A potentially more serious concern is the growing threat to bats from large wind farms. 55 This is a greater problem in Mid-Atlantic regions, 56 although little is known about the potential for bat mortality in Vermont. 57 Current research suggests that the lungs of these small mammals may explode from turbine wind pressure. 58 So far, the affected bats have not included endangered species, 59 and bats generally receive little federal protection.
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Bats also face grave threats from sources extraneous to turbines, especially a fungus that has resulted in the death of large colonies in cold, northern states, including Vermont. 61 The uncertain and potentially acute impacts of wind turbines on bats demand further research and conscientious attention to mitigation measures. Plans for careful post-construction monitoring are also ethically required for initial project approval. The Deerfield proposal barely addresses these issues and therefore lacks ethical readiness. 
III. BENEFITS, COSTS, AND PRECAUTIONS
Whether a wind project should proceed depends on how much uncertainty is justifiable at the proposal stage. This is, in part, an ethical determination. American environmental law and policy generally reflect a liberal standard of proof for development. It is often enough to justify a project where strong social benefits outweigh costs, as long as similar or less costly alternatives are not evident and mitigation measures can address some detrimental impacts.
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Other legal regimes are less permissive, stalling or stopping projects until proponents prove that harms are either not serious or remediable.
63 Both the so-called "cost-benefit" and the more demanding "precautionary" approaches have ethical implications for wind power. Extreme intolerance of scientific uncertainty and risk can impede implementation of important policy goals, such as establishing cleaner and renewable sources of energy within a modest time frame. Waiting too long has ethical costs, such as rapid climate change inflicting harm to the wildlife populations of concern in wind proposals. On the other hand, hasty action risks serious, enduring, and unanticipated damage to wildlife populations, which is harder to remediate than prevent. Also, large corporate investment in infrastructure and governmental involvement in project development practically ensure a juggernaut favoring project continuance, notwithstanding possible negative discoveries from postdevelopment monitoring.
It is not ethically sound to frame the debate as an either-or choice between the so-called cost-benefit and precautionary principles either before a proposal receives approval or in monitoring after the fact. The two can function together to identify a workable, although imperfect, point where the best available information and reasonable precautions justify moving forward with careful safeguards. The goal of foolproof prediction is as unrealistic as casual confidence in the merits of wind projects. Infusing projects with precautions better ensures that applicants will take seriously legal and ethical obligations to examine alternatives and mitigate, 
A. Alternatives
An ethical dilemma is a situation of conflicting values, in which at least one value must yield to others, thus sacrificing something of importance.
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Although ethics discussions too often suggest otherwise, many ethical resolutions are not so stark. Accommodating here the important values of renewable energy development and wildlife protection may commend cautious compromises instead of dichotomous choices. Such accommodation deserves careful initial consideration. Yet the possibility lingers that conflict cannot be resolved without unjustifiable losses, making 64 . In precedent, the Vermont Supreme Court has insisted that developers pursue all available administrative measures before it would consider legal remedies for state denial of permits that would jeopardize habitat of twenty to thirty black bears. Again, this legal result is also ethical in forcing a developer to investigate less harmful alternatives and mitigation. Killington, Ltd. v. State, 154 Vt. 253, 255-57 (1995) (referring to ski resort's "our-way-or-no-way" approach).
65. Citizens' Request, supra note 8. 66. This assertion calls up extensive debate on the meaning of corporate intentionality, a complex subject beyond the scope of this article. Briefly, I side with those who attribute intentions to organized groups because the degree and type of power corporations wield exceeds that of individuals acting in concert. this case a true dilemma that would ethically halt the Deerfield project in any feasible form.
Basic ethical principles relevant here are that only unavoidable or necessary harms are justified, and then only for the best of reasons. To meet these standards Deerfield Wind must pursue alternative proposals that curtail or greatly reduce wildlife damage. 68 The Vermont Department of Natural Resources favors expanding only the eastern ridge wind farm and eliminating the western expansion that threatens the heaviest bear population and beech tree stand. 69 This cautious possibility should itself be subject to cost-benefit assessment to ascertain whether the revision would still result in sufficient increases in power to justify its infrastructure and operating costs. If it turns out that a scaled down proposal is not costeffective, Deerfield Wind should consider new alternatives of comparable scope or abandon plans for a large, industrial facility in the Green Mountains.
B. On-Site Mitigation
A second way to meet the ethical injunction to minimize harm is to employ mitigation measures at the originally proposed locations. Deerfield Wind and Green Mountain Power would have to employ multiple methods simultaneously to curtail most wildlife harms. Green Mountain Power has suggested that clearing necessary to construct and operate essential buildings, power equipment, and roads should be kept to an absolute minimum to limit beech tree destruction and the travel distance between areas bears use seasonally. 70 Following construction, cleared areas might be allowed to regenerate, thus minimizing the length of habitat interference.
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Another suggestion is to restrict visitor and unnecessary human presence during vulnerable times for bears. 72 Other possibilities not suggested may be less feasible or effective, for example, providing at least 68. So far the Green Mountain Forest Service has issued a Draft Environmental Impact Statement espousing the energy benefits of the proposed project but deferring its decision on a special use permit pending completion of the Vermont Public Service Board evaluation. Weeks, supra note 10. Despite delay, this suspension is ethically sound given the uncertainties and need to consider alternatives.
69. Smallheer, supra note 4 (reporting Vermont Agency of Natural Resources' objection to any western ridge expansion).
70. On its blog, Green Mountain Power claims to conduct minimal clearing to preserve habitat. Green Mountain Power, How Do Wind Turbines Affect the Birds and Bears?, http://blog.greenmountainpower.com/wind-turbines-birds-and-bears (last visited Apr. 9, 2009).
71. See Weeks, supra note 10 (discussing possible new food sources along cleared roadways). 72. Green Mountain Power claims to restrict site visitation in spring and fall during bear movement. Green Mountain Power, supra note 70. [vol. 10 temporary substitute food sources or attracting bears to new feeding sites. Such measures would require advance study and research on experiences in other regions, as well as ecosystem effects. Associated delays would be ethically justified despite the urgency of renewable energy development.
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The greater danger here is that environmental protection will succumb to hunger for energy independence linked to high prices and evident climate changes. Feasible and effective steps might release an otherwise stalled project despite an ethically enhanced burden of proof. It is ethically important to build into project plans post-construction monitoring and the possibility of a future moratorium to address complications that unfold. The Vermont Agency of Natural Resources questions the efficacy of mitigating steps to replace vital bear habitat. 74 If further scrutiny reveals that on-site mitigation will not forestall serious habitat damage, the project should not proceed.
C. Off-Site Mitigation
A third option is to permit the company to suggest tradeoffs involving bear enhancements in other regional locations. For example, the company might offer to devote a portion of other land owned in the state to bear protection. This attempt to avoid unnecessary harm is more ethically controversial, although not a novel way of addressing environmental issues without suspending a project. Such compensatory measures already allow developers to clear wetlands otherwise off limits, for example, in exchange for protecting wetlands in another location. 75 Somewhat analogously, carbon emissions are now legally traded in some markets, allowing corporations to pay for selective pollution. 76 Proponents justify such substitutions through utilitarian calculations of preserved wetlands and clean air overall. Such assessments assume that regions sharing similar features are fungible. Applying this framework to wildlife, the overall health of animal populations would be the goal. 77 Green Mountain National Forest bears, the target would be to maintain the regional population at a level approximating pre-development numbers and condition.
Tradeoff arrangements arouse legitimate ethical discomfort. One weak complaint is that tampering with existing conditions is artificial or "unnatural." 78 This standard of "nature" conceptually removes human activity from the stream of natural processes and assumes superiority of an untouched environment. While preserving some untainted places is a vital American wilderness ideal, such purity is neither feasible nor justifiable as a general norm. 79 Human traces infuse even the wildest places. Humans are part of nature and severing them may invite alienation and environmental exploitation.
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A second kind of squeamishness with tradeoff environmental arrangements, such as off-site mitigation, holds up better to scrutiny. Environmental respect is not an abstraction, so the objection would go, and the loss of particular places and things matters even if the overall balance remains stable. In the wildlife context, we do value species holistically for various reasons, including overall biodiversity and ecosystem health. The so-called "existence value" of a species motivates concern for creatures in far corners of the earth simply because they are there. 81 Indeed, the wildness of something is an important feature of its character precisely because it is largely beyond human contact and control. 82 Yet, there is something left over from species valuation, something beyond southern Vermont bears as a whole or even as a regional population protected under Vermont law. The particular bears that may starve or suffer from fragmented habitat also matter. The principle of avoiding unnecessary harm also applies to individual animals because they have value and [vol. 10 deserve consideration and respect. 83 This does not mean that individual bears can never perish by human hand because sometimes interest conflicts can only be resolved with such residual costs. 84 It does mean, however, that the particular bears residing in the Green Mountain National Forest are neither dispensable nor interchangeable with other bears. Earnest efforts should be made not to displace them.
V. BEARS THEMSELVES
Environmental ethicists could criticize the entire discussion so far for being anthropocentric. Renewable energy directly benefits the humans whose health and flourishing depend on lowering pollution and impacts on climate. The same considerations affect wildlife degraded by acid rain and climate alterations. 85 Thus wildlife can benefit derivatively from improved energy policy. A biocentric critic would claim, however, that parallel benefits are contingent on human interests and thus vulnerable to varying human circumstances. 86 Direct consideration of wildlife in its own right, apart from human concerns, is the ethical recommendation of biocentrists.
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So-called "anthropocentric" environmental ethics has undergone steady attack for upwards of twenty-five years.
88 Some critics do not count an ethic placing humans first as an environmental "ethic" at all. 89 Recently, 83 . See Lilly-Marlene Russow, Why Do Species Matter?, in ENVIRONMENTAL ETHICS: READINGS IN THEORY AND APPLICATION, supra note 36, at 269, 270 (discussing value of species and concluding that protecting species should be recast and thought of as possible duties to individual members); Nussbaum, supra note 35 at 1544 (arguing against ethical concern for the preservation of species as such). I am not inclined to reject the ethical status of species themselves, although I recognize some difficulties with posting the ethical interests of collectives such as species. For purposes of Deerfield Wind, however, some interests of bear populations are already recognized, while the interests of individuals are not at all under consideration. That ethical omission is unjustifiable, in my view. Indeed, I believe this is an unfortunate bias in wildlife law, generally. For example, wolf reintroduction went forward on a species basis, never sufficiently considering the social and biological impact on wolf packs and individuals that were removed by air from Canada and placed in Yellowstone.
84 commentators have countered this critique, arguing that the controversy between anthropocentric and non-anthropocentric ethics is the wrong debate and has distracted environmentalists from pressing practical problems of social policy. 90 An alternative, "pragmatic" approach should focus on worthy environmental goals, not the motives of environmentalists, according to critics of the non-anthropocentric movement.
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This alternative approach might accommodate substantial bear protection through mitigation, or even off-site tradeoffs, without foregoing a valuable wind project, a pragmatist could argue.
Despite the merits of accommodation argued throughout this article, it is hasty to dismiss non-anthropocentric ethical approaches to policy discussions of wind farms. This move would lopsidedly favor humans because energy is an exclusively human need. It would render tangential the relative welfare of a localized bear population, and no compelling concerns with species rarity or endangerment could counter-balance the urgency and excitement of changing energy policy. The legal requirements to consider environmental impacts and alternatives would become facile formalities of process rather than a binding source of corporate incentives.
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Ethical analysis that takes bears as deserving consideration, apart from their usefulness or appeal to humans, checks utilitarianism run amok. As ethical theory, the direct consideration view is typically deontological, measuring moral good partly on its own terms apart from consequences.
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A deontologist sometimes justifies an action by its moral quality despite admittedly deleterious results. For example, an environmentalist lawyer might decline a much needed job offer because the position would compromise fundamental environmental values. 94 A deontologist of a nonanthropocentric stripe might deny the Deerfield project on the grounds that bears will perish, despite acknowledging the benefits of enhancing wind power.
Often deontologists use the language of rights and duties. 95 Individual rights sometimes supersede goods of groups or society overall. Within this rights tradition, some but not all non-anthropocentric environmental ethicists attribute rights to living non-humans. 96 On this view, individual 90. Id. at 93-94 (urging acceptance of pluralistic approaches). 91. Id. at 93. 92. This is a danger of NEPA, which sets forth mostly informational procedures. 93. Frankena, supra note 31, at 114-15. This does not mean that deontologists reject any injection of teleology. They may find utilitarianism relevant but not sufficient.
94. My law students entering the job market frequently express this concern. 95. The idea is that rights can override balancing of costs and benefits. 96. See Regan, supra note 36, at 3 (identifying himself as a proponent of animal rights). Note that some utilitarian thinkers also refer to animal rights. See Peter Singer, A Utilitarian Defense of bears would possess rights that must be considered, and could possibly overpower the Deerfield project. Yet rights may conflict or be overridden by other concerns, so having rights does not guarantee priority.
Like utilitarian theory, deontological ethics prompts objections. One is epistemological in questioning how one knows the moral nature of something. This concern is too complex to address fully here, but suffice it to say that utilitarianism and deontology share uncertainties, although one for the vagaries of goods and comparisons, and the other for its own moral assumptions. The uncertainty lament should not carry the day, since every contextual moral decision is fraught with incomplete information and assumptions. This is not to say that all decisions are morally equivalent, however, because they may be evaluated as better or worse based on formal criteria like comprehensiveness, consistency, and factual accuracy, as well as normative justification. The ethical analyses of wind power cases involve complex judgments and assessments that will never produce bellringing certainty but can be more or less justified.
Applying deontology to wildlife ethics presents another problem, at least its rights-based versions. The brevity of this forum only permits cursory discussion of the shortcomings of rights. Some say that having rights implies membership in a moral community, which in turn assumes the capacity to reason in moral terms and reciprocal duties. 97 This picture leaves out non-humans. A response is that people have direct obligations to humans with scant moral reasoning capacities. 98 A rights proponent would claim that non-human beings fit into that category,.
Other deontologists would bypass rights altogether and appeal, instead, to the unique interests of living beings.
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A thing with interests can be harmed or benefited and thus deserves moral consideration in its own right. 100 The important point here is that exclusively utilitarian analysis does not address some important intuitions about non-fungible value beyond human preferences. Such additional considerations help to explain why protecting wildlife in the western ridgelines matters ethically despite the absence of species-wide endangerment or threat.
VI. RELATIONSHIPS, WILDLIFE, AND COMMUNITY
Another mode of ethical thinking is relevant to wind power and wildlife. Although ecofeminists disagree on other key points, they concur that subsuming environmental matters into human interests is a form of oppression. 101 According to ecofeminists, all forms of oppression share the conceptual flaw of posing false dichotomies and favoring one side over the other.
102 Thus hierarchical distinctions between reason and emotion, nature and human, or male and female are oppressive and unethical. 103 Feminists also emphasize the social nature of morality and relationships over atomistic individuality. 104 Ecofeminists extend this relational primacy to non-human nature, and presumably would recognize interrelationships among non-humans themselves as well as human connections to nonhuman counterparts. Yet connections must respect differences instead of projecting human attributes on non-humans. 105 For feminists, the best ethical solutions are inevitably contextual and consider the total complex of factors in each particular situation. 106 Such resolutions are also dynamic and flexible enough to incorporate needed changes over time. 107 Ecofeminists evaluating the Deerfield project would not disregard bears or other wildlife simply because they are different from humans and thus inferior. Ecofeminists would not view bears or humans in isolation and would treat the entire network of relationships as ethically important. Thus, the fate of bears would be considered ecologically in relation to the complex environmental and human impacts that various adjustments would create. For example, other creatures, plant life, water levels and quality may depend on bear habitat, and project specifications should account for such ripple effects. 108 An ecofeminist solution would certainly require [vol. 10 ongoing ecosystem monitoring and adaptations in any proposal that received initial approval.
Aldo Leopold's community of life shares some ecofeminist ideals that helpfully apply to the Deerfield project, even though Leopold preceded and did not identify with modern feminism. 109 Leopold relegated the ethical role of human "from conqueror to plain member and citizen" within the interdependent natural community. 110 Leopold joined economic and human considerations with affection and ethical responsibility for the natural world, 111 another relational view of environmental ethics consistent with ecofeminism. His views support the multi-faceted ethical approach recommended here. Comprehensive ethical analysis of the complex wind issue benefits from multiple perspectives, including relational.
VII. DISTRIBUTIVE JUSTICE ISSUES
Another important ethical consideration is how to allocate burdens and benefits in a wind project. Wind farms can produce human winners and losers, or at least that perception. Many environmental policy decisions result in destructive divisions. One familiar example is gray wolf restoration in Yellowstone National Park. National sentiment favored reintroduction of this apex predator that had been eradicated by human hands.
112 Local ranchers vehemently objected at the time and continue to express their feeling that the Government thrust policy forcibly and unfairly on those who stood to lose livestock and, potentially, their livelihood and way of life.
113 That such apprehensions were addressed quite effectively through livestock depredation funds did not eradicate the attitude that local interests succumbed to big government and elitist environmentalists. 114 An analogous example involved a government decision to reduce long-standing Klamath River irrigation-water allocations to protect salmon populations 109 during a drought period, jeopardizing the livelihood of angry local farmers.
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A similar, although probably less dramatic, future may haunt the Deerfield and other wind power projects without careful attention to equities.
116 Vermonters whose ridgeline views will change because of tall turbines will assume aesthetic burdens to their sense of place.
117 Nearby residents will face fairly low-level but constant turbine noise, thus disrupting tranquility.
118 Hunters who customarily rely on bears for food will face a reduced population and responsive state restrictions limiting permitted bear takes.
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Such claims should be heard and addressed transparently. Public acceptance is a necessary ingredient of wind power success.
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On the benefit side, many local residents of Searsburg and Readsboro welcome the promise of new jobs and tax revenue.
121 Although a Spanishowned company will reap the profits of the project, bypassing national concerns with foreign ownership of energy resources, the company must answer to local concerns and laws. Green Mountain Power, a Vermont company, will attain new sources of electricity while efficiently utilizing existing infrastructure.
Some of the power generated will serve Vermonters, although some will contribute to regional supplies. 122 Vermont also receives thirty-six percent of its power from Vermont Yankee, a nuclear power facility, 125 in an arrangement that may not only end, but also presents a threat of long-range nuclear hazards. For these reasons, Vermonters stand to gain in electricity supply and possibly affordability from increased wind power generation. 126 On the duty side, the national expectation is that each state should do its part, although only one wind farm has recently survived Vermont's regulatory process. 127 A cry of hypocrisy infuses the discussion since the state holds itself out as a leader in environmental matters while deriving its energy from questionable sources. Vermont has dishonored its own policy to develop clean and renewable power in state, so a critic might declare. 128 No wind project can be cost-free, and it is time for Vermont to compromise some environmental purity, that objector might conclude.
In response, the state can invoke its role as trustee of its natural resources on behalf of the public now and in the future. 129 Black bears are specifically important to Vermont's wild and human heritage as well as its cultural identity. 130 Although bears are not legally threatened, their needs are complex and fairly well understood by state wildlife experts. This specialized knowledge places a high ethical burden on the state to prevent serious harms. It also enables experts to devise effective mitigation.
How much disruption a state and its residents should tolerate to contribute to national energy resources is a justice question that affects every decision related to facility sites. The policy of utilizing some public lands for this purpose exacerbates the question of how to distribute benefits and burdens justly. The "public" that owns national forests is so far from monolithic to be almost a fiction. Taking into account the National Forest Service's policy of multiple use, including economic uses, 131 makes Department of Agriculture decisions inherently controversial, as familiar debates over logging and mining illustrate. 132 The nation's ability to thrive depends on new energy. This urgency extends to Vermonters. The migration of young people out of state will only stop with viable economic opportunities, 133 including affordable and clean energy. Yet loss of wild heritage will alter the meaning of being a Vermonter, which involves respect and responsibility for place. Thus, wind project proposals should be sensitive to all of these justice concerns.
VIII. VIRTUE AND BEARS
To disregard bear, bird, bat, or other living heritage to satisfy the pressing need for energy would mar human character. This final concern emerges from the tradition of virtue ethics. This strand of philosophy examines the traits contributing to ethical character, with confidence that a good person will tend to act well. 134 Environmental virtues are those human traits that make people sensitive to environmental wellness and conscientious about environmental protection. 135 Such characteristics include, among others, humility about [vol. 10 the human place in the planetary scheme, 136 generosity toward place and its components, 137 and courage to pursue environmental ideals even when inconvenient. 138 Environmental virtue relies on particular emotions, including, wonder, 139 gratitude, 140 and respect for non-human beings. 141 Collectively, the environmental virtues of a society shape policy, legal priorities, and public restraint. Espousing the "greenness" of wind energy raises the standard for collective achievement, in my view. To rush into "green" energy projects with deleterious impacts is hypocritical and not worthy of environmental ideals. Some lament that critics scrutinize wind projects while letting other less justifiable modes of energy production off the hook. 142 Yet it is appropriate to apply higher standards to renewable energy resources that promise more freedom from environmental and social ills, such as pollution, climate change, hazardous waste, and vulnerability to foreign interests. The promise of a better way should be true.
CONCLUSION
The time for efficient industrial wind farms is here. Our culture can adapt to restrained aesthetic changes of inland turbines dotting carefullyselected mountain ridgelines. Some public lands are suitable for this kind of shift in vital energy priorities. Every region has a collective ethical responsibility to evaluate its geographic resources and to consider accepting some impacts to contribute its fair share.
These priorities, however, do not justify loosening otherwise important environmental protections and streamlining processes that safeguard environmental values. 143 Deontological, feminist, and virtue ethics offer insights into the complex wind issue that supplement facile reliance on utilitarian ethics, despite the relevance of cost and benefit reasoning to governmental and public policy decisions like these. 144 The interests of wildlife should be considered seriously enough to stop unsuitable projects. Deerfield Wind, the Vermont Public Service Board, and the Department of Agriculture, which manages national forests, must insist on accommodating wildlife more effectively than the Deerfield proposal has thus far. So far, Vermont governmental officials have met high ethical standards in demanding stringent terms and withholding facile approval, applying state and federal law ethically. This would be the first wind farm on national forest land. It would occur in a state with a strong environmental identity. This frontier industrial development should shine as an ethical wind energy model for future wind projects everywhere.
